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On Friday June 14 Charles Sutton was murdered in jail by the
Newark police.
Hie brutal beating and "lynching" show the kind of
harassment,
intimidation
and murder that·face
the Black and Third
World communities everyday.
Charles• murder, Operation Zebra. in
San Franciso,
the murder of Clifford
Glover in N.Y. and Brian
Gibson in Atlanta show that this repression
is widespread and no
accident.
The rich powerful businessmen who run this country use
police repression
to keep the masses of working and poor people
a,o~ ~d divided.
Police repression,
bad.housing,
high unemployment and discrimination
are all part of the national
oppression .
that Black and Third Worid people face.
The courts and legal .
system are another means to continue this repression.
The release
of killer
cop Shea in N.Y. is a clear example of the courts covering up police murder.
In 1967, July 17-24 28 people were killed in Newark when police
is
and National Guard occupied the city.
This kind of repression
still
going on and must be foug~t.against
to protect ourselves~
our
0:tL July 17-20 the COMl\UTTEE FOR JUSTICE
families
and communities.
FOR CHARLESSUTTON plans four days of actions demanding Justice for Charles Sutton/End All Police Repression.
Only by unj.ting
the people
into a powerful movement can we begin to f:tgh1 back and protect our. selves from these attacks.
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For J'ustice

For Charles

Sutto11. ·

:tnfonnation
CALL- 242~6772. Member groups include :Black Panther
Party, Harambee, Revolutionary
Student Brigade, Stella Wright Ten.
Asaciation,
Revolutionary
Un;ion, Congress Of African People, Puerto
Rican Socialist
Party, Rutgers·community
Pris. Proj,,Spirit
Of
Attica,

Outlaw.

